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WATCH
Turn off your distractions and learn.

I promise you will have tools you can put into practice IMMEDIATELY.



‣ I lost 100 lbs. and have kept it off for over 12 
years.

‣ I am a Master Weight Loss Coach and the 
founder of PNPTribe.

‣ I am the host of the podcast Losing 100lbs with 
Phit-N-Phat.

‣ I’ve gone from the couch to completing over 50 
half marathons, 4 marathons, triathlons, 
adventure races and more.

‣ I am the author of the No BS Weightloss Program



My Story
Always overweight.

Felt fat all my life.

Grew up at McDonald’s.

Was consumed with how fat I was and failing with diets.
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Tried Them All
Weight Watchers

Military Diet

Jenny Craig

Hired trainers and bought countless books
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Rock Bottom
One year old.

Weighed 250lbs.

Mommy is too tired to play.

I don’t know what’s changing but I will figure this out.
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KEEP GOING LIKE THIS
I knew I just couldn’t



I had no clue what I was going to do and that was 
the best thing ever.



I was done quitting on myself.



No more finding a diet, book, or 
plan.


Whatever I did I had to be able to 
do it every day and never want to 
stop. 


I needed Corinne’s plan and I had 
to create it.



I made tons of mistakes but got back up.


Had weeks I didn’t lose a thing but figured out 
what to do.


I did work that I never did before trying to lose 
weight and it WORKED.



I figured it out and now 
help women do it a little 

easier and faster.



It took me 18 months.  
You can do it, too.  

I get it and can help.



IMAGINE
a life where you aren’t counting calories and 

consumed with hunger, what you can’t eat, and 
afraid you will quit any moment.



THAT’S ME TODAY

I know without a doubt this is my life.
 

I don’t worry I will gain weight back. 

I don’t obsess over my calories or 
live in fear I can’t keep doing this. 

I figured out how to lose it the way I 
would live it. 



TO LOSING 100LBS
THREE KEYS



No. 01
Losing weight is finding the things 
you will want to do that are good 

for you over and over again.



No. 02

Learn how to be SLIGHTLY 
hungry instead of HANGRY!



No. 03

Mistakes are KEY to losing weight.



No. 01
Losing weight is finding the things 
you will want to do that are good 

for you over and over again.



Started with walking

    

“Not good enough”


My best option to get off 
my ass without drama.




Don’t start with 
Pinterest bullshit!

One meal - Get it right

WHY?????



Feel SUCCESS!  

Practice the basics one meal at a time!



From hard to…
I’ve made my decision 

AHEAD of time.



Learn how to be SLIGHTLY 
hungry instead of HANGRY!

Secret #2



YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE 
HUNGRY?

what if







MISTAKES ARE THE 
ABSOLUTE KEY TO 

LOSING WEIGHT.

Secret #3







Your mistakes help you kick some ass. 

You find all the things that you can improve.

Mistakes are the personalized plan you want.

Right in front of your eyes. 



Mistakes are the  
light bulb going off in 

the room!



Three Secrets
You start with what you WILL do.

Stop eating before you are full. No Hangry times.

Your mistakes are where you lose your weight.
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YOU CAN LOSE WEIGHT 
These three keys WORK

without ever counting another calorie again



‣ Differentiate between your emotional hungry and your 
physical hunger.

You Have to Learn How To

‣ Identify the types of overeating incidents occurring so you 
can gain awareness required to eliminate them.

‣ Plan, prepare and be committed to your goals; prioritizing 
that above what just tastes or feels good in the moment.

‣ Do things when it feels hard, unsure, or confusing.





STOP Telling Yourself…
I can’t lose weight. 
I hate not to feel full. 


Eating healthy and exercise sucks. 


I’m too lazy. I’m broken. 


When I lose weight I will be happy. 




Start Telling Yourself This!
I can lose weight when I keep showing up. 
Life can be better without overeating. 


I can learn to start eating and moving in ways I love when I 
am patient.


I’m capable. I’m open to believing I am not broken. 


I can find ways to start enjoying myself and my life now. 
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I learned how to think differently FIRST.  

Wouldn’t losing weight be easier if we 
got over our own BS thoughts first? 



YES





DO IT NO MATTER WHAT
Be willing to



I’m broken. 

I can’t fail again. 

I have too much weight to lose. 

This will take forever. 

I’m tired of spending money on 
programs and quitting.



We want to think of why we can’t.  

We forget to think how we will keep going  
NO MATTER WHAT. 

I will teach you how to do that.



IF YOU KNEW YOU WOULD 
REACH YOUR GOAL 

WEIGHT…

Think about it.



WOULD YOU BE WILLING 
TO…



I’m broken.

Be open to figuring out your body
no matter what?



I can’t fail again.

Get up and get better every time?



I have too much weight to lose.

Put in effort while learning how to do it 
when you don’t feel like it?



This will take forever.
Just finish.  

No matter how long it takes?



I’m tired of spending money on 
programs and quitting.

Keep showing up to get your money’s 
worth and the success you 

DESERVE?



PNPTribe 
Don’t hire some thin dude to tell you what to do. 


$200 a month, one workout a week, and all you 
can eat is chicken and broccoli.



Cookie Cutter programs are Crap!

You deserve a PROGRAM where someone 
GETS YOU.



They don’t get it. I do.



Let’s go behind the scenes to see how teach you to lose weight like me.



PNPTribe.com
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My Clients say…

I'm not afraid and stressed about food. 

I'm no longer stuffing myself to a coma at every meal. 

I love having my own back. I know how to follow-thru 
and I know how to get up when I am HUMAN.



Weekly group live Q and A and training with me.

WHAT YOU GET
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WHAT YOU GET
Weekly group Life and Weight Coaching. Including Q and A Facebook 
Lives. 

No BS Weight Loss Program. 

Exclusive BEGINNER only private Facebook group with me and other 
coaches. 

Custom E-books, monthly weightloss courses, and digital 60 Day Planner.  

Private Member Podcast for members only of all trainings and courses. If I 
say it it’s in the podcast! 

Access to member only Events. 

Private Facebook Community.



BONUS ITEMS
Access to all past videos and trainings with Corinne.


Private member forums. Some people don’t like 
Facebook!!!! 


Lose 25lbs and get free access to Queen’s Club. I work with 
this group and offer a special monthly bonus call just for 
Queen’s Club Members


Bonus calls for special groups like teachers, moms of kids 
with special needs, and 100 or more pounds to lose. 



My experience and dedication to women is life 
changing. It’s why I have members who call me 

the best kept secret on the internet. I change their 
lives; both their weight and how they feel about 

themselves.



 

I  want you to…
Be able to lose all the weight you want for good.


Feel confident that you can do it.


Know it will require you to make mistakes, lean on 
others, and do things that right now you think are 
impossible.


Understand that lasting weightloss IS POSSIBLE 
with the right tools and the right help.
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EVERYTHINGWeekly group Life and Weight 
Coaching. Including Q and A 
Facebook Lives. 

No BS Weight Loss Program. 

Exclusive BEGINNER only private 
Facebook group with me and other 
coaches. 

Custom E-books, monthly 
weightloss courses, and digital 60 
Day Planner.  

Private Member Podcast for 
members only of all trainings and 
courses. If I say it it’s in the podcast! 

Access to member only Events. 

Private Facebook Community.

Access to all past videos and 
trainings with Corinne.


Private member forums. Some 
people don’t like Facebook!!!! 


Lose 25lbs and get free access 
to Queen’s Club. I work with this 
group and offer a special 
monthly bonus call just for 
Queen’s Club Members


Bonus calls for special groups 
like teachers, moms of kids with 
special needs, and 100 or more 
pounds to lose. 

$349 to join/
$49 per month



YES OR NO?
Make sure you like your reason.



EVERYTHINGWeekly group Life and Weight 
Coaching. Including Q and A 
Facebook Lives. 

No BS Weight Loss Program. 

Exclusive BEGINNER only private 
Facebook group with me and other 
coaches. 

Custom E-books, monthly 
weightloss courses, and digital 60 
Day Planner.  

Private Member Podcast for 
members only of all trainings and 
courses. If I say it it’s in the podcast! 

Access to member only Events. 

Private Facebook Community.

Access to all past videos and 
trainings with Corinne.


Private member forums. Some 
people don’t like Facebook!!!! 


Lose 25lbs and get free access 
to Queen’s Club. I work with this 
group and offer a special 
monthly bonus call just for 
Queen’s Club Members


Bonus calls for special groups 
like teachers, moms of kids with 
special needs, and 100 or more 
pounds to lose. 

$349 to join/
$49 per month



My Goal? 
Make sure you learned 

enough today to either do it 
on your own or join me.



How to Join!
Go to www.pnptribe.com. 
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